Moorish News
Scam of the Dollar, Money, Cash – Wake up People!!!
Posted on November 22, 2014 by MoorishNews
If the Federal Reserve Note erroneously called [Money or Cash] is worthless pieces of paper
per the Federal Reserve Bank publication “Modern Money Mechanics” why are Moors fighting
each other for it? Did not Prophet Noble Drew Ali say “there will come a day when you will see
a twenty note [dollar] bill on the floor and you will step over it”? Wake up you sleepy headed
Moors, the ball is in your court – Home Rule Advantage!!!
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People, All People…WAKE UP!!! Your Constitutionally Secured unalienable
Rights are being LIENED!!!
Posted on July 24, 2014 by MoorishNews
Now the employees/corporate security guards/European males with guns of NEW YORK
CITY corporation are in a slick way trying to justify their actions and move the People away
from the true issue at hand…Be clear they DO NOT HAVE THE RIGHT, AUTHORITY, OR
JURISDICTION to interfere with the People.
NEW YORK CITY is a corporation!!! Even is you google and find their 2004 charter it says
they are a corporation doing business under the name of NEW YORK CITY.
So tell me, how does a corporation get the right to injure the people and then talk about they
were well within their rights? And did so because their corporate policy, which is private and
has nothing to do with the people and is treason and fraud. This corporate policy states they
can arrest, make assumptions of the people free right to travel, resisting [arrest] assault of a
complete stranger, alleged criminal trespass, etc.
Remember all authority MUST be delegated!!!
Now since government is created for the People, by the People, it is the People who must
delegate. Not even an alleged representative can delegate and if they do the People have a
right to alter any thing they are NOT in agreement with!!!
All powers are delegated from the People to the public servants.
So where in the American Constitution 1791 does it authorize any power to be delegated to a
corporation who then set up alleged courts without any delegation of authority pursuant to
Article III of the American Constitution 1791 that literally rape the People? Where is that in the
American Constitution 1791? In other words pursuant to the 9th Bill of Rights, if it is not
enumerated in the American Constitution 1791 then it is reserved to the People!!!
New York state republic, which is guaranteed pursuant to Article 4, Section 4 of the American
Constitution 1791, a republican form of government, is “bound” and “obligated” to protect the
People!!! Their silence when the People are injured/murdered and their liberties are grossly
violated is Treason and implies they are receiving bribes to remain silent in the face of the
Publicized assault on the People.
Why are those public servants, who take an Oath to the American Constitution 1791 to protect
the People, silent?
Why is the United Nations, who “Mission Statement” professes to be about promoting peace
around the world, silent when the last thing that is going on is peace?
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Why does the International Police, INTERPOL, remain silent when it is publicized that the
Corporate security [Police] of these Corporations doing business as the COUNTY, CITY,
TOWN, TOWNSHIP, BOROUGHS, are literally murdering the People, kidnapping them and
placing them in prison, which are private contractors, for profit?
Why is everyone silent!!!
But most important, why are the People silent?
Don’t you see that the Mayor of all these COUNTY/CITY/TOWN/TOWNSHIP/BOROUGHS
are nothing more than CEO’s? And your voting for corporate executives?
In the corporate world only the Board of Directors can vote in executive officers. Are you on
the Board of Directors for the NEW YORK CITY corporation?
If so when was the last time you received a dividend payment? That is what members of the
Board of Directors would receive however instead the People are extorted/robbed of any and
all finance.
Remember when the gangs that were called organized crime syndicates received
finance/income and they do not provide a product or service that was called “Racketeering”!!!
Take a look at not just NEW YORK CITY corporation but all the
COUNTY/CITY/TOWN/TOWNSHIP/BOROUGH corporations. You are witnessing, live in the
flesh an organized crime syndicate extorting finance from the people under the guise of
“government”, a violation of Title 18 section 912.
They send an extortion demand to the people and they say this is your taxes, you must pay,
protection payment. They say you must turn your property over to use, however police call it a
motor vehicle, however the Supreme Court identifies your car, as household goods, and if you
don’t go through their private process that they call the motor vehicle registration and license
process, a lien on your right to travel. We will steal your stuff, kidnap you and throw you in
prison and receive income because we will submit fraudulent bonds, beginning with a bail
bondsman, with an expected performance that they do not unveil to you so that you can
violate the alleged agreement and they can revoke the bond. Know this, any and all
agreements entered into under threat, duress, and coercion are void ab initio, from its
beginning.
By the way did you know that the People can never be bonded? They are NOT the public
servants, they do not have an Oath to be bonded against.
The “bond” is a racket!!! They will prepare a performance bond, but they will not disclose it to
you, of course this is done fraudulently by the corporations, so your creating a fraudulent
contract with a corporation to do something that you do not know you are suppose to do. So
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when you are not privy to what you are suppose to do, naturally you are being set up to fail
hence the revoking of the “bond”. Just so you know, it was all fraudulently done to begin with.
And who is the person who authorized the bond? The Magistrate who pursuant to the
Supreme Court has NO judicial powers, well they are not even sanctioned to be a court – so
naturally that is why they have no judicial powers.
Why do they revoke the fraudulent bond? Because it is more profitable for them to broker the
bond, receive income, force you against your will to work and receive income, cut off all form
of communication once they kidnap you and then force you to use other colluding
corporations whereby your family must first pay enormous sums of income before you can
even talk and that conversation is recorded which is a violation of the People right to privacy,
a violation of due process of law, a complete war against the People of the land.
Did you know that pursuant to Article I of the American Constitution 1791 only the United
States Congress can write laws?
Did you know that the State/Commonwealth are not writing laws? It is the General Assembly
that is writing laws. Do you know who the General Assembly is?
General Assemblies were set up around the fifteen to sixteen hundreds by Great Britain, The
Dutch Republic, The Sweden Republic, and Denmark to name a few. Their purpose was to
write laws relative to the commerce [product] they were permitted by treaty agreement to
engage in here on this Continent. They were originally called General Corte, the name was
changed to General Court, that then changed to General Assembly. There you have it. The
alleged law that are today fraudulently and violently being forced on the people are foreign
policies for companies today incorporated as corporations. That is a violation of the American
Constitution which “bounds” the public servant to protect the People against foreign and
domestic invasion. Yet is seems everyone is profiting off of the blood of the People, that’s
Human Trafficking/Genocide.
With all this those public servants who took an Oath to the American Constitution 1791 remain
silent? That sounds like someone is taking a bribe to remain silent!!! This war against the
People of this land are publicize on the television, they publish it in their alleged newspapers,
and also on the internet. They even make video and audio recording of their many acts of
genocide and the public servants who took an oath to the American Constitution 1791, who
receive income from the People they allege to represent are silent!!!
Someone is taking a bribe to remain silent!!!
http://news.msn.com/crime-justice/nyc-police-investigate-another-apparent-chokehold
Web Source: https://moorishnews.wordpress.com/
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